


Z167 M Summary

Speed up to 14,000 rpm
G-Force up to 15,994 x g

Angle Rotor Capacity
 
 18 x 1.5/2.0 ml
 

Z167 M Features

Microprocessor Control
 - Indication of both  
    set and actual values
 - EZ-Scroll™ touch pad
 - LED status indicator
 - Over-speed protection
 - Increments of 10 rpm/50 rcf
 - Imbalance detection
 - Adjustable Accel/Decel
 - Program Storage (up to 99)
 - Audible end of run alarm
 

Maintenance free induction drive
Quiet operation, less than 57 DB
Splash proof display
Sleep mode
Compact, only 11 inches wide
Tool-free rotor removal
Electrical Safety lid-lock

Z167 M Specifications

Speed Range:  200 to 14,000 rpm
Max. RCF:  15,994 x g
Max Capacity: 18 x 1.5/2.0 ml
Timer:  up to 99 hr, 59 min.
Dimensions: 11 x 14 x 9.5 in.
(W x D x H) 28 x 35 x 24 cm.
Weight:  26.5 lbs (12 kg)
Electrical: 120 or 230V, 50/60 Hz
Power Draw: 130W 

The Z167-M Microcentrifuge is a powerful, compact, easy-to-use high speed mi-
crocentrifuge for labs looking to save valuable bench space, but not compromise 
on speed and power.

The Z167-M’s compact design houses a powerful, maintenance free, induc-
tion motor that can reach up to 14,000rpm/15,994 xg. The included rotor is an 
18-placeAccompanied by Hermle’s easy to use control panel, the unique EZ-
Scroll™ touch pad, gives you ease of control and a modern feel. Additionally, 
this model features a color changing LED status indicator that let’s you know 
what operating state the unit is in from a distance. Whether the unit is running, on 
standby, or in sleep mode, it is easy to tell from a far with this new feature. The 
advanced microprocessor controls allow for setting/displaying of the rotational 
speed in either rpm or rcf, in increments of 10. In addition to retrieving saved 
programs, the easy to use front panel can be used to adjust accel/decel rates, run 
time, and change the end of run alarm tone. There is also a momentary spin func-
tion that will run while the button is pressed and a sleep mode to save energy.

Some of the safety features in sthe Z167-M include an automatic lid-lock that pre-
vents it from being opened while the rotor is still in motion, a splash proof display, 
and a unique imbalance detection system designed to automatically power down 
the motor in the event of improper loading of the rotor, or any tube breakage. 

The Z167-M is the perfect microcentrifuge for any lab.

 Z167-M*               Z167-M Microcentrifuge with rotor, 120V
   *115V with US Plug.  For 230V (EU Plug), please order -E.

Includes: Z167-1820
18 x 1.5/2.0ml Angle Rotor (45°)

Max Speed: 14,000 rpm / 15,994 x g
Accel: 14 sec. / Decel: 16 sec.

www.HermleUSA.com
PH: 908-769-5555  

EM: infor@benchmarkscientific.com

Inserts/Adapters
 C1008-A5-6: 0.5ml Adapter pack, 6/pk.

 C1008-A2-6 0.2ml Adapter pack, 6/pk.

NEW feature! LED Status Indicator

StandbyRunning Sleep


